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LETTER FROM THE CHAIR 

Jonathan Truslow 
Chairrnan - General 

Committee 2009/2010 

I thought I would dedicate this edition of the Chairman's rnessage to a review of the 
Club's finances. We started 2009 by reigning in our expend itures to ensure the Club was 
able to weather the recession. Altheugh membership fell throughout the early part of 
the year and F&B turnover dropped, we were able to reduce operating costs and ended 
the year with a net loss of 1.7 million baht. represented by an operating loss of about 
600,000 baht and a loss on the capital account of 1.1 million baht. 

As a members club, our ai m is to more or less break even on opera ti ng revenue and 
expenses, so th is is not at all a bad result in such a difficu lt year. Large losses are 
obviously undesirable, but so are large profi ts, as this indicates that we mernbers have 
been paying too rnuch for services received. 

The capital account is more dependent on pol icy, whether the club is investing or 
saving. It has been a longstanding accounti ng practice at the Club to earmark new 
members' joining fees to cover the capital costs of maintaining and developing the Club, 
In 2008/09, we spent a lot of money on necessary and, in some cases, long overdue 
maintenance, in excess of the poorer than forecast new member fees (4.2m baht actual 
against a budget of 7.76m), which resulted in the loss on the capital account given 
above. Again, this is not necessarily a bad thing as the Club remains very liquid with 
about 17 million baht of net cash in hand. We therefore feel confident in continuing to 
invest in the repair, maintenance and upgrade of the Club through 2010, but will return 
to the principle of balancing expend iture against new members' fees and plan to spend 
about S.7rn on new projects against receipts of 6.0rn, which will still leave us with a 
healthy cash reserve. 

Major items included in the projected capital expenditure for 2010 are refurbish rnent 
of the gym and ladies' changing roorn, replacernent of AlC units throughout the 
Club, a new storage and maintenance faci lity and, potentially, further work on the 
tennis courts. 

Overall, we are budgeting to break even in both the operating and capital profit and loss 
accounts for 2010. 

If you would like to know and understand more about the Club's finances, please 
consider coming along to the Treasury Work Group. The TWG is open to all rnernbers 
and meets monthly to review the Club's finances and assist the Treasurer in managing 
them appropriately. 

Please note that all the fi gures given above are approximate and unaudited. Final audited 
accounts for the year will be sent out with the AGM notices. 

OFFICIAL OPENING TIMES 
The Verandah 11 arn - 2prn (M on. - Thurs) 

Spm - 1 Opm (Mon. - Thurs) 
11 arn - 1 Opm (Fri. - Sun. and Public Holidays) 

Neilson Hays Coffee Shop 9am - 6pm (Tues.-Sun) Fitness Centre 6am -10pm (Mon.-FrU 

Churchill Bar lOam -llpm Fitness Centre 6am - 9pm (Sat.-Sun) 

Poolside Bar 7am -10pm Thai Massage 9am - Spm (Tues.-Sun) 
Lastfood orders - 9.30pm 
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HOUSE&GROUNDS 
The monthly report 
on Maintenance and Development 
Yesterday, on 6th Ja nuary at 11.27pm, I was woken up by 
an incoming SMS message from one of our better-known 
Members to inform me, "There are mill ions of your termites in 
here". I confess that I went straight back to sleep, as I needed 
my rest. The message sender was a friend who likes to wind 
me up, and I was already aware of the implications, which are 
not serious enough to lose sleep over. 

The occurrence was an invasion of flying insects. This 
happened before in the Clubhouse corridor at around 9pm 
on 16 December. Subsequent inspection by Scientific Pest 
Management (SPM), who are under contract to us, confirmed 
that the flying insects were alates. winged termites with a 
short lifespan, that have just left a nest or colony with the aim 
of establ ishing new' ones. They are generally seen during the 
colder months of the year, typically from December to March. 
They behave simila rly to most other flying insects by flying in 
swarms and are attracted to UV lights. Alates are generally very 
weak. and despite the numbers that they can appear in, their 
chances of successfully establish ing new colonies are very 
sma ll. We are advised that it is unlikely that the alates have 
come from another area of the Club. They are able to fly quite 
large distances, and the Club buildings and grounds have been 
intensely treated. The monitoring work being done shows that 
any remaining termite activity is limited to some small specifiC 
areas, and the bait stations have indicated very little activity 
in the immediate vicinity of the buildings. As for the alates. it 
is usually a simple matter of sweeping up all the dead bodies 
after they have dropped. 

We still have some remaining problems in the reception area 
and the corridor, where termites have almost destroyed the 
panel behind the reception desk, and the notice boards in the 
corridor. We are reasonably sure that there is now very little 
current termite activity in these locations, due to the t reatment 
provided by SPM, and are making arrangements to replace the 
panell ing and the notice boards. Plywood will not be used in 
the future, as termites have a particular liking for this material. 

A sub-committee has been set up to consider and deal 
with the rectification of the tennis court surface. The sub
committee includes representatives of the Tennis Section 
and Members with suitable technical backgrounds. We have 
collected all the relevant technical information and are now in 
the process of appointing a tennis court specialist to provide 
independent advice to assist us in making a decision. Also, 
we are proposing to replace the fence between the Silom 
Sala and the tennis courts. The new fence will be made from 
a more robust material. The present one has torn in several 
places, and the sharp ends of the wire are a hazard, particularly 
to unsuspecting children. 

We have received usefu l feedback on the Men's Changing 
Room and also received comments regarding the impending 

design of the Ladies' Changing Room. These are all being 
considered, and certain shortcomings in the Men's Changing 
Room will be dealt with by an early date. The lack of hanging 
rails is something that definitely needs sorting out. Design 
of the Lad ies' Changing Room will start very soon, with the 
intent ion of carrying out the work in February and March. 
This is subject to agreement with the sports sections and the 
provision of temporary faci lit ies that are acceptable to the 
majority of the Members who use the facilit ies. 

The work in the Verandah and Churchil l Bar is complete except 
for the provision of addit ional pictures in the Verandah and the 
handrail for the entrance steps in the Churchill Bar. We would 
like to carry out a couple more improvements in the Churchi ll 
Bar, but these are subject to sa tisfactory cost and the approval 
of the General Committee. With the help of a Member who has 
a lifetime of brewing expertise, I will be developing a scheme to 
tidy up the beer kegs and chillers in the kitchen corridor. The 
current chaotic arrangement is a serious concern. 

Over the Christmas and New Year's period, we carried out 
some improvements to the cricket nets. We still need some 
addit ional canvas for the low screen at the bowlers' end and 
are trying to procure this as soon as possible. Apart from that 
the work is complete. The improvements largely consist of 
safety-related features. but we did add a pl inth for the players 
to put their water dispenser on. An absolute luxury! The nets 
have been a very popular facility, and it is encouraging to see 
the large numbers of cricketers using them. The side boarding 
for the multi-use court should be delivered later in January. 

The roof repai rs were all completed late in December, and we 
will now wait for a very heavy downfall of rain to see if the leaks 
have been satisfactorily dealt with. The contractor's 'Defects 
Liability Period' expires on 18 June, so we shou ld get some 
heavy rain before then. 

The area between the tennis courts and Suriwongse Road wi ll 
soon be cleared of rubbish and debris. We are examining the 
possibility of building a workshop and storage faci lity between 
the trees. This would provide much needed additional space 
by allowing areas and rooms in other locations to be vacated 
so that they can be used more productively. 

Several members have recently come to me with interesting 
suggestions. and I hope I have given these the thought they 
deserve. Please continue to make suggestions. The Club 
belongs to you. the Members, and it is important that your 
views are seriously considered. 

All fo r now, 

John Boisclair 
Development & Facility Manager 

• 

• 

i ~ _ 
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BAZZNS 
BANTER 
Dear Members. 

Here we are already in the month of February. 

We're sta rting out with some lovely jazz on the Back lawn with 
our 'Music in the Park' on February 7th, with great music by 
Colonel Somkiat and his jazz band, as well as fun for the kids by 
Khun Susie and a barbecue menu by Khun Laak. There'll also be 
a beer garden and Pimms stall on hand. 

This month sees the return of the Club's bar quiz and the 
monthly wine tasting. Also, Shrove Tuesday is on February 16th, 
so we are going to create a special pancake menu available in 
the Verandah for lunch and dinner times. The menu will feature 
all kinds of sweet and savoury pancakes, and we will also have a 
few roast joints and salads. 

Starting at 6.30pm that same evening. we will be organising a 
few pancake races and novelty races for all the family. There's 
no fee to enter, but all food and beverages will be charged to 
your accounts, and please do register beforehand, as this helps 
us ensure that we have enough medals and prizes. 

To celebrate Valentine's Dayan Sunday, 14th February, we have 
booked places on the evening cruise of the tea l rice barge, The 
Tashneeya Loy Nava. This is a beautiful antique rice barge, the 
food will be excellent and capacity is 40 persons. See the ad 
elsewhere in Outpost for more details. We also are fortunate 
enough to have the very talented Heather Small here in concert 
on 26th February. This wi ll be a excellent event and very popular. 
Again, see the ad in this issue for more details. 

In this month's edition of Outpost. you will see that we are 
looking back on Christmas Day, the Kids' Christmas Party. New 
Year's Day. the polar swim and more. It seems such a long time 
ago now, but these were real ly fun events and were all well 
attended. We wi ll have lots more events, and we're planning 
new ones for you overthe rest of the year. Coming up. we have 

BOOK FOR SALE 
Copies of the 6th edition of "De Mortuis: the story of the 
Chiang Mai Foreign Cemetery" are now available. This edition 
has notes and stories of the 150 persons buried in the 
foreigners' cemetery since 189B; more than forty entries have 
been added in the last ten years and it now runs to more than 
one hundred pages. "De Mortu is" is an interesting pocket 
history of some aspects of Chiang Mai life and of some of the 
foreigners who lived and died there. 

Priced at 200 baht per copy, it is availab le at the Cemetery, The 
Pub, Tuskers, The Writers Club, Darling Wine Bar, Gymkhana 
Club and other locations in Ch iang Mai. Or, by post from the 

our St David's and St Patrick's buffets. the Easter egg hunt and 
much, much more! 

Wednesdays' paella nights continue throughout February. Paella 
has proven to be very popular and is also available for takeaway. 
And don't forget that most of the items on all the menus are 
available for takeaway; simply order at the Club's outlets. 

12th February is the opening of the Winter Olympics in 
Calgary, so our regu lar Friday buffet will have a Canadian 
theme. On 27th March, we are off once again to Muang 
Thong Thani to see Disney on Ice; the show has an English 
soundtrack. We have booked excellent seats at 1,600 baht 
per person. Places are limited, and t ransport leaves the Club 
at 9.30am. 

And get ready for the legendary Tom Jones in concert on March 
21st. We've booked a limited amount of tickets, which will 
include transport from the Cl ub. We'l l have more information 
on this great event in March's Outpost. 

If you have any special function that you need catered. please 
consider the Club's very flexib le catering services; we cater an 
average of 400 functions per year. Contact Khun Somboon, 
Khun Apple or me for more information. 

If you have any friends interested in joining the Club. please 
contact Khun Vindu or me. The Member-Get-Member 
programme is still going. and we wi ll be able to give you all 
the details. 

Have a great February, and I look forward to seeing you around 
the Club' 

Regards, 
Baz 

----- ----- -

honorary t reasurer, A. C TUCKER. PO BOX 228 CMU. CHIANG 
MAl 50202, THAILAND. 

Cheques made paid 
payable to "A. C Tucker" as 
follows, 230 baht (mailed 
to Thai land). Pound 
Sterling 5.50, and US$ 
9.00 (worldwide). These 
donations to cemetery 
funds are used for 
maintenance and upkeep. 
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WHATS HAPPENING IN FEBRUARY 
SUNDAY, FEBRUARY 7th 

Music in the Park 
We are celebrating the cool season here in Thailand by inviting 
Colonel Somkiat and his jazz band to perform on the Back lawn 
from 4-7pm. Khun Suzie will be on hand to provide games and 
activities to keep the kids occupied. Khun Laak is creating a 
special barbeque menu for the event and Somboon and his 
team will run the Beer Garden and Pimms Stall. All food and 
beverage consumption and charged to Members individual 
accounts. There is no entry fee for this event, but we ask 
members to please sign up in advance as this helps us judge 
expected numbers to cater for. To book. sign up at Clubhouse 
reception or send a fax or email to the Club. 

TUESDAY, FEBRUARY 2nd 

Tetley Smooth Flow Bar Quiz 
The British Club Quiz will be held in the Verandah at 7.30pm. As 
usual. Bangkok's premier Quizmaster. Rodney Ba in. will be asking 
four rounds of nineteen questions (on a range of subjects from 
'Asia' to 'Celebrities'), each ending in the dreaded "Common 
Denominator". Prizes go to First, Second. Third and 'Second
to-Last'. There are also three 'between-round' questions. 
sponsored by Crown Worldwide Relocations. where your team 
has the chance to win drinks. So get a team offriends (up to six. 
with at least one Club member per team) to come along and 
join in the fun. or just pop along to see if we can fit you in' 

SUNDAY, FEBRUARY 14th 

Romantic Valentine's Dinner Cruise 
Celebrate Valentine's night with your loved one on the 
historic Chao Phraya River - The River of Kings - with Loy 
Nava Dinner Cruises. Enjoy a romantic candlelit dinner. 
surrounded by stars, twinkling lights. the floral atmosphere 
and the dulcet sounds of a traditional Thai kim and Thai 
classical dancing. wh ile gently gliding down the river. To 
make a reservation. please sign up at the club reception 
or for more informat ion. please contact Khu n App le or 
Barry. Limited number of seats available to maintain the 
romantic atmosphere. 

TUESDAY, FEBRUARY 16th 

Shrove Tuesday Pancake Day Races: 
Flippin' Good Fun For all The Family 
To celebrate Shrove Tuesday (Pancake Day). Kh un Reed 
and his guys are organising a range of fun games for 
the who le family on the Back lawn. and there are meda ls 
for the lucky winners. There is no charge for the event, but 
we ask you to please sign up to help us with the 
seat ing arrangements. Khun La ak has planned 
a delicious pancake buffet, and a ful l bar will be 
avai lable (buffet and bar will be charged to Members' 
ind ividua l accounts). 

Free health resources for new residents 

1 Get Healthy Living in Bangkok: A Guide for New Residents, a 24-page 

booklet written by local doctors and infectious disease specialists. 

3 

Email us at the address below and we'll send it to you. 

to Better Health, our colorful quarterly magazine. You 2 Subscribe 

can pick 

up your free copy at our hospital, or we'll send it to your home. 

Join our Healthy Living Club. As a member you'll receive savings up to 30%. It's available 

to residents of Thailand and membership is free when you get one of our popular check-ups· 

at Bumrungrad. 4 You can review the credentials of hundreds of specialists on our 

website. And find the cost of common procedures (probably less than half what 
~/; 

you paid back home) at www.bumrungrad.comlrealcost. ~-- . 

To find out more, visit our website or email newexpat@bumrungrad.com 
·Executive or Comprehensive packages starting at Bht. 6.300 

www.bumrul'lgrad.com 33 5.ukhumvlt3, B<l(l:gko~ 10110, Thailard. Tel:.J 6 (OJ 2667 1000 Fax: .f66 (0) 2667 2525 n 

tV) Bumrungrad \ y Internat ional 
.. ' Ii 

• 
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TRAVEL WRITING 
WORKSHOP 
Have you thought about turning your travel experiences into 
articles? If you've ever considered travel writing for personal 
satisfaction or for publication. but are unsure where to start, 
this could be the workshop for you. 

Paul Sochaczewski is holding his popular travel-writing 
workshop. The Sharing Your Journey: Travel Writing with Style, 
at the Neilson Hays Library. on 22nd February. 

Paul is a dynamic and creative facilitator wi th more 
than six hundred by- lined articles publ ished in the 
International Herald Tribune. Wall Street Journal, CNN 
Traveller. Geographical, Reader's Digest Travel and 
Leisure, DestinAsian. International Wildlife and many other 
publ ications. He has held workshops at the lib rary before, 
and they are always fully booked. 

"You've fought with crocodiles in the Philippines and 
meditated in a frigid cave in Ladakh. You rnet your soul rnate 

in an opium-infused village in Laos. You played poker with the 
last Vietnamese elephant hunter 

"You want to share your journey, but perhaps you aren·t too 
sure how to start what to say, how to make it interesting for 
other people." - Paul Sochaczewski 

Through a mix of methods, including Ten Tips for Reader 
Intimacy', Pau l will lead the group through writing tasks that 
wil l result in everyone having the beginnings of a personal 
travel story. 

The Sharing Your Journey: Travel Writing with Style takes 
place between 9am and Spm at the Neilson Hays Library. 
Numbers are lim ited to 14 people. so sign up early. as 
previous sessions have always sold out. The cost is 2.100 
baht for library members and early-bird booking by February 
10. The later booking fee is 2.300 baht. The fee includes 
lunch and coffee breaks. To register. call 02 233 1731. 

Enjoy a relaxing afternoon of jazz music by Colonel 
Somkiat and his band. Complete with a variety of 
delicious condiments, as well as your favourite drinks. 

SUNDAY, 7th February 2010 
4.00 pm - 7.00 pm 

BACK LAWN, THE BRITISH CLUB 
Please sign up for your seat now 

FREE OF CHARGE! 
Please note that food and beverage expenses will be charged to your account. 



CHILDREN'S 
CHRISTMAS PARTY 
The children's annual Christmas party took place at the Club 
on Thursday, 17th December, and was attended by over 170 
children and parents. There were over 30 activities to keep the 
kids entertained including the bouncy castle, Susie's crafts and 
activities, pottery lessons, darts, hook the duck, lucky dips and 
lots more. There was also a puppet show and a magic show. Tea 
was served at Spm on the front lawn, and that was followed by 
a visit from Santa, bearing gifts for all the kids. 
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CHRISTMAS DAY 
Wow, what a Christmas daywe had here at the Club! We catered 
for 300 people for lunch, 20 food deliveries and two private 
functions. Khun Eakasit was here from 10pm on Christmas 
Ev" cooking turkeys for the big day. We fed 40 in the Churchi ll 
Bar, 85 in the Verandah and 170 outside on the back lawn. The 
staff left work at 1 Opm on Christmas Eve and were all back on 
duty by 7am. This was rea lly a team event. with staff from al l 
departments of the Club helping out. 

I The atmosphere was fantastic to entertain the kids - we had 
pony rides. Susie and her team with crafts and activities, pottery 
by Clay-Play Company, Jack with his walk-around magic and a 
visit by Santa Claus. Also present on Christmas Day was young 
Natasha Sacchi, our competition winner for the December 
Outpost cover competition, and she was presented with her 
very own framed copy. 

The first members arrived at the Club at 11.30am, and the last 
members from lunchtime were still here at the Club at 11 pm. 
Well done to all the staff who really made this event. And many 
thanks to all the members who came along and celebrated 
Christmas here at the Club. Ch ristmas t ime is my favourite time I 
of year, and this was one to remember for all the right reasons. 
It really is a fantastic day for all the family. We already have 25 
booked for next Christmas Day' 

... 

u _ 

st david's society 01 bangkok 

OIVIO' Bill 

6:30PM ONWARDS 
TICKETS: 2,500 BAHT 

W MARRIOTT Ho)iifreECL:,"BANG~02!K~_ 
MAL OR NATIONAL 

For Dckets & Information Comact Bhavana Kumar 02 ·610·9002 Ext. 141 ~
Email atBhavana.Kumar@rsmthailand.com 

~ RSM Thailand 

HARROW 
''''U'MTlO''A' t""OOL JW MARRlOTT. 

BANGKO K 

~ e .!1'iI[UI~ 
GULF AIR 

'Che 

Oub{mCR 

IRISh pub 
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A LOVELY DAY WITH 
BAANKRUNOI 
On Saturday. 19th December. the British Club contributed a 
Ch'ristmas party to t he children at Home of Hugs with a trip 
to Siam Park City, an area amusement and water park. Twenty 
children and two teachers of Baan Kru Noi attended the party. 
and everyone was looking forward to getting t here quickly' 
Some of them even had t heir own wonderful plan in mind on 
the drive t here. list ing the amusement rides and arranging t heir 
schedule in order to get on the coolest ones ... and they would 
NOT miss a single ride out there. I can not describe how pleased 
they were' 

Starting the day by travelling through t he African wild forest. 
we were all so excited to see the various kinds of enormous 
animals. and then we moved on to the rides park for their 
further amusement until lunch. We made a good arrangement 
with Suan Siam to p rovide us a spectacular luncheon buffet. 
and everyone enjoyed it so much. 

The last highlight of the day: every child of Baan Kru Noi 
amazi ngly had t he same request - to go swimming in Siam 
Park's big water park' Everyone enjoyed themselves and had 
a lot of fun out there for a few more hours before returning 
back to their Home of Hugs. 

On behalf of them. we would like to pass on the gratitude of 
the Baan Kru Noi Foundation to t he British Women's Group. 
who made a dream of these little children come true. 

Adv anoe tiokets av ailable NOW at T he British Club 

B 2,000 - Standard Tioket (Ino, 2 Drinksl. Buy 10 tiokets and get 1 FREE! 
B 5,000 - VIP T ioket (Free flow till 8 .30pm, Entry to VIP Area + meet Heather in person) 

For mor e information and t ioket e nquiries oontaot: rusk ieoleaver@gmail.oom 
Or oall: Thai: 084-352-0309 / English: 084-352-0299 

Also performing at Cantar a Grand, Petteys, Sat 27th February / KC Resort, Koh Samul, Tua 2nd March {More dates tbcl 

Melissa coS£ove~ 
<><O~. "'C 

www.m ccf.uk.com www,bigorganizBtion.ning.com www.heatherem e llmue lc.com 

These concerts are not a commercial venture - A ll proceeds go to MCCF 

KCIl~R.T " ovu W ... TlIl VILlAS 

~\II/!4 leon 
wilkinson! 
desig'l 

AURAL 
VISIONS 

-
~DJ 
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NEWYEAR'S CRUISE 
The final event of 2009 was the Club's annual New Year's Cruise, 
which was once again jointly organised by the St Patrick's 
Society. Many thanks to Gale Wright and Des Kimmetfor helping 
with this event. 138 Members and guests attended the event 
that started with an open bar and canapes at the Riverside at 
9pm, followed by boarding the Chaopraya Princess at 10pm 
for a four-hour cruise. Once on board, there was a free bar for 
another two hours, plus the delicious international buffet. The 
disco was excellent and the dance floor was packed all night. 
Well done to our DJ, the Club's very own Mr Mike Allin. The 
fireworks at midnight were spectacular as usual, and we still had 
another two hours of dancing to go! This really is an excellent 
way to see in the new year. 

ITOTIllI1TIC VllLII1TII1I' 
D I1I1IIT CIT 

cefe6rate vafentine's niBht with your roved one &t. enjoy a romantic 
1:andfeeit dinner, surrounded 6y stars, twinkeinB eiBhts, the f{ora{ 
atmosyhere whife Bentry BeidinB down the river ... 

10 course Thai traditiona{ dinner 
Grass if ChamyaBne or 'Kir 'Royafe for each yerson 

'Bottfe of Wine fer coupfe 
Vafentine's dessert Jor each coupfe 

§a{ass if sweet dessert wine for each yerson 

14th Pe6ruary 2010 
Transyort feaves at 7.00 ym. 

Start saieinB at 8.10 ym. 
T'l-f'B 3,200 yer yerson 

Limited num6er if y{aces to maintain the romantic atmosy 



I 
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POLARSWIM 
The 3rd Polar swim started 2010 with a bang (or at least a 
splashl) - almost 100 members came early on New Year's Day 
to do something that most people would never dream of. . swim 
in ~n ice-filled pool ... in Bangkok. 

This year's turnout was fantastic. with numerous new faces 
enjoying the B.C at its best. 

Thank you to all the staff and members for creating a great 
family atmosphere to start the year. 

See you all poolside in 20101 

I 

r 
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PAST PARTICIPLE 
Auspicium Melioris4vi 
By Paul Cheesman 

We continue our peek into our Club's past as we look at events 
of 1948 ... 

1 The staff of the British Club Bangkok has always been 
our greatest asset, and it was our unfailing practice in 
days gone by to reward them wel l. At the fllst Committee 

meeting of 1948, it was decided to instigate an annual bonus, 
payable each Chinese New Year, being a thirteenth month's 
Jalary paid to all staff. This was paid for out of a levy placed on 
each club member. It is interesting to note that this practice 
remained undisturbed for nearly sixty years until the 'powers 
that be' sought to meddle with it. 

2 Initially, upon re-opening in 1946, the only ladies 
allowed into the Club were the wives of members. 
In our fllst rulebook of 1947, we allowed 'Ladies 

Privileges', a means by which unmarried ladies of a member's 
family could use the Club. In 1948, we extended this access to 
the Club all 'British' ladies, upon introduction by a member. This 
understanding was to lastforthe next 38 years until ladies were, 
eventually, allowed to hold membersh ip in their own right. 

3 From 9th to 21 st February 1948, the Lawn Tenn is 
Association of Siam gained Club permission to host its 
2491 Annual Championships in the Club. Th is was of 

great esteem to members, and seats fo r viewing were quickly 
over-subscribed. The Committee allocated Courts 1 through 
4 fo r the Championships (we had eight courts in those days) 
and closed the Club's main entrance (the Suriwongse Road 
gate): entry was limited to the back door, being the Silom 
Road gate. Sadly, the results of said Championship were lost 
in the annals of time, but it is recorded that a good time was 
had by all. 

4 If 1947 was the year of the fllst (post-war) rulebook, 
1948 was the year of the 'countless amendments', with 
a packed AGM and a subsequent EGM. Seven changes 

were made over the months, two of which were significant: 

The fllst 'major' change was the introduction of an instalment 
payment scheme, entitled 'Non-Voting membership', which 
was set up to be paid over four quarters, so as to encourage 
younger members of the British community to join. A similar 
system still exists today_ 

The second was to regulate 'guests', as it was noted by the 
committee that many people eligible to join did not do so, 
choosing to simply be a guest of a member. The limit was set 
at use of the Club twice a month, which rapidly moved to three 
t imes in any year - a situation that remained, unti l 2005, more 
honoured in the breach than in the observancel 

5 1948 ended with two events of significance .. , 

First, we were connected to the telephone for the fllst 
time, the Post and Telegraph Department issu ing us with the 
number of 40247 - a number still in use 62 years laterl 

Secondly, in 'usual' Club practice, the year ended with its 
Annual Christmas ball, set fo r December 18th, but this yearwith 
'in-house catering'. Now it must be understood that the Club 
had no kitchens at all: to the rear of the Men's Bar, there was a 
little pantry used for making snacks such as 'Sardines on Biscuits' 
and 'Cheese on Biscuits', and that was it. The Ball, however, was 
an outstanding success as the ladies served 'Soup followed by 
Ham & Eggs or Sausage & Mash'l 

The Authorwas Vice-Chairman of the Club from 2001 to 2003 and 
Honorary Secretary from 2000 to 2003 andin 2006 and 2007, 

- .---------------------------------------~ 

MEMBER UPDATE 
The contact information for Member Angus McKernan of the 
Pipe Band Section has changed. 

Please revise as follows: 
Email: angus.mckeman(ilgmail.com 
Mobile: 087 035 2252 
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SOl CATS AND DOGS (SCAD) 
BLADE ... OR "MINI" ZADE ... 
... DEPENDING ON YOUR PREFERENCE! 

The scruffy, sad-eyed fema le dog waited patiently in her cage at 
SCAD, no doubt wondering what was about to become of her. 
Part of a capture, neuter, return CCNR) project* run by SCAD, she 
had been picked up by the team and was wa iting her turn to be 
spayed at SCAD's Health Centre. If only she knew now that this 
operation was about to relieve her of the burden of litter after 
litter of pups that she would struggle to nurture, thanks to her 
life as one of Bangkok's many soi dogs, she would perhaps have 
been wagging her tail in anticipabon of a better life to come! 

An unconventional birth 
The vet made his expert incision - a t iny cut from which she 
would soon recover - and immediately saw that she was nearly 
full term with a t iny puppy. Under normal ci rcumstances, the 
pregnancy is detected straight away, but poor mum dog's 
sagging belly attested to many previous pregnancies, and so 
this single foetus was almost impossible to feel. The little scrap 
was whisked out and handed immediately to SCAD vet nurse, 
Lauren, who gently encouraged the little mite to breath. Thanks 
to the precarious nature of his unconventional birth, the team 
named him "Blade"l 

Hamster or pup? 
More like a hamster than a pup, Blade was soon wrapped up 
warm and safe in an improvised incubator - a cool ie bag. lined 
with foil and a soft blanket. In need of food every two hours, and 
unable to be back with his mum due to heroperation, the SCAD 
team was in action day and night to make sure this little chap 
had a chance at a happy and healthy life. The first few days are 
crit ical for hand-reared pups, but Blade was taking no prisoners 
- if he didn't get his feed on t ime, he sure let us all know about 
it squealing like ... well. a baby. 

The 'rubber' route! 
Feeding such a tiny one is difficu lt. but a condom does the trick 
Ca shame the mummy dog's partner didn't know about them'l. 
Blade's carers may have b.een embarrassed at purchasing the 
packs of three, but Blade didn't care - a pinprick or two in the 
end, fi lled up with warm baby milk, and he was soon suckling 
away. In fact. suckling so wel l that he soon earned his new 
nickname of "mini" Zade, named after adoptable SCAD dog 
Zade, who is suffering from a few weight issues and is almost 
identical in colouring to Blade! 

• , 

r , 
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Now In foster care 
Little Blade is doing extremely wel l and is currently in foster 
care with a SCAD supporter. Once he is old enough, he will 
be available for adoption from the SCAD Centre. His mum is 
back on her soi, along with her other street friends - hopefully 
happier, healthier and able to enjoy a better quality of life tha n 
before her operation. 

Could you be a foster parent? 
Are you missing your pets from back home? You can become 
part of SCAD's foster horne network too ... all the joys of 
pet ownership without the long-term responsibi lity - a 
perfect solution. Email adoptionsCitscadbangkok,org for 
more details, 

For more information about SCAD, please visit our 
website: www,scadbangkok,org, 

Want to help? Forvolunteer opportunities, please email: 
volunteerCitscadbangkok,org, 

* Established in 2002, SCAD Can acronym for Soi Cats And Dogs) 
is a not-for-proflt organisation with realistic goals: to reduce 
the number and improve the lives of Bangkok's strays through 
targeted comm unity CNR projects and, in so doing, create a 
happier and healthier environment for all to enjoy. 

BRITISH CLUB CATS ... 
BEING 'SNIPPED' IN 
THE BUD! 
SCAD and the British Club have linked up again to spay, 
neuter and vaccinate the local population of cats. A stable 
population of neutered cats is a benefit to all - healthier, 
cleaner cats will keep out new interlopers, in the form of 
other felines, and are also adept at keeping our Club free 
from vermin, such as rats and even snakes. Thank you 
to the committee at the British Club for supporting this 
CNR project. 



BC CALENDAR - FEBRUARY 2010 

SUNDAY 

Sunday Carvery 
The Verandah 
Lunch only. 

Music in the Park 
Back lawn 
Lunch only. 
3pm. 

Sunday Carvery 
The Verandah 
Lunch only. 

Sunday Carvery 
The Verandah 
Lunch only. 

31 

7 

14 

21 

Monday Night Club 1 A Caribbean Mystery 
Wordsworth Lounge 
7pm. ;'---~~'~--~~ 

Monday Night Club 
The Sign of Four 8 
Wordsworth Lounge ,-___ -=-,. 
7pm. .... '"" "-.- ~. 

Monday Night Club 
Evil Under the Sun 
Wordsworth Lounge 
7pm. 

Monday Night Club 
Nemesis 
Wordsworth Lounge 
7pm. 

15 

22 

Tuesday Carvery 
The Verandah 
Lunch and Dinner. 

Tetley's Smooth Flow 
The Verandah 
nOpm. 

Tuesday CafVery 
The Verandah 
Lunch and Dinner. 

Pancake Day Buffet 
The Verandah 
Lunch and Dinner. 

Shrove Tuesday 
Pancake Races 

. Back lawn 
6.30-8.30pm. 

Tuesday Carvery 
The Verandah 
Lunch and Dinner. 

.. , 

WEDNESDAY 
Artists at the Be 2 9am-12.30pm. 

9 

16 

Paella & Sangria Specials 
All F&B outlets. 
Allday 

Paella & San -'a SJJtjcials 
All F&B outlets. 
All day. 

Artists at the BC 
9am-12.30pm. 

---~ ... 17 

Paella & Sangria Specials 
All F&B outlets. 
All day. 

Artists at the C 
-t-, it 

23 9am-12.30pm. 24 
Paella & Sangria #pecials 

All F&B outlets. 
Allday. 

18 

25 

4 

'"------.---'----' 

FRIDAY 

Canadian Buffet 
The Verandah 
Lunch and Dinner. 

Lunch and Dinner. 

Mediterranean Buffet 
The Verandah 
Lunch and Dinner. 

5 

12 

19 

26 

SATURDAY 
Netball Junior Coaching 
Back lawn 
3pm. 6 

6 
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RECIPROCAL CLUBS 
As an active British Club member, you are entitled to enjoy the full use of 
other associated Club facilities around the world. This month, we feature 
The Naval Military lit Air Force Club of South Australia in Adelaide. 

The Naval. Military & Air Force Club of South Australia 
111 Hutt Street Adela ide SA 5000. 
Phone: +61 882232422 
Fax: +61 88232 3082 
Email: admin(cl,navmil.org 
Website: www.navmil.org 

The Naval, MilitarY and Air Force Club of South Austral ia was 
formed in 1879 as "The Milit ia Officers' Club of South Austral ia" 
in the old barracks behind the present State Library In 1894, 
the name was changed to the "Naval and Military Club of South 
Austral ia" with the introduction of the South Austra lian Naval 
Officers and to encourage a wider range of membership. To 
ful ly refiect the membership of the t ime, "Air Force" was added 
in 1943. Our Club began in 1879 when Colonel Francis Downes, 
the then-Commandant of the State Defence Forces, formed 
the Militia Officers' Club of South Australia. The location was 
the old barracks behind the present State Publ ic Library, and its 
function was to provide an infrastructure for the education of 
the officers in the State in military matters, by lectures and by 
the establ ishment of a library. It also provided social functions 
for Members. 

Accommodation 
The Club has recently refurbished its boutique-style 
accommodation, which provides four elegantly, well-appointed 
en-suite rooms at most competitive rates for members, guests 
and Reciprocal Club visitors. A choice of continental in-room or 
full breakfast is offered. The adjacent TV IReading Lounge and 
Kitchenette are ava ilable for in-house guests. 

Club Dining Room 
Members with their guests enjoy the highest qua lity service for 
dinners and luncheons in the elegant comfortable surroundings 
of the superb formal Dining Room. The Club offers an excellent 
and ever changing a la carte menu, complemented by a wine 
list that includes a wide representation of the world renowned 
South Australian wine districts as well as other sign ificant 
Australian areas. Pre-dinner drinks and coffee and liqueurs after 
meals may be taken in the classic ambience of the Imperial 
Room. The Club's many formal dinners and events are held in 
these areas. 

Informal Dining 
The richly panelled ambience of the Members 8ar refiects 
the Club's Service history and is an ideal and popular place for 
Members to meet their friends for a drink. Delicious, light 8ar 
Menu luncheons and dinners are also available. 

in a quiet and select atmosphere. These rooms are also available 
for private dinners, cocktail parties or funct ions to suit individual 
member or group needs. 

Bar 
For a quiet drink or to celebrate with friends and other members, 
your Club offers the Members Bar located on the ground fioor. 
The Members Bar offers a more casual social environment 
where dress standards wil l be relaxed to allow for neat casual 
dress (excluding jeans) for Members, dispensing with the jacket 
and tie requirement A large plasma screen at the bar and the 
billiards room next door make it a perfect retreat or to join 
friends for a game of billiards or snooker. 

Library 
The Fowler-Brownsworth Library on the upper landing of the 
Club premises contains an extensive collection of non-fiction 
and fiction, which Members may either read in the Library or 
take home after entering the detai ls of the book and their name 
in the register contained in the Library. 

Billiards Room 
The 2 immaculate full -size tables are popu lar with members 
and their guest s, especially at lunchtimes and after dinner. 

Business Facilities 
To meet your business requi rements, the Club also provides 
a full line-up of audio-visual equipment including state-of
the-art mu ltimedia presentation facil it ies. A fu lly equ ipped 
individua l workstation is available for Member use on the 
flfst fioor landing. The Club offers free use of a computer and 
printer to access both the internet and your personal emai ls. 
Meeting rooms are also avai lable for you r use. Please make 
this your office away-fro'rn -the-offlce with our efficient services 
and facilities (bookings essentiaD. 

Other business facilities available to Members who book 
Business Facil ities are; 

• Photocopying and loca l faxing - free of charge from 
the Administration Office 

• Local telephone calls - free of charge from the 
Administration Office and the Boardroom 

• Personal message service - receive faxes and telephone 
messages from the Administration Office 

Note: 
Please contact Membership Services'for an int roduction letter. ~ 

The Colonel Downes, Gallipoli and Air Force Rooms offer Phone: 02 234 0247 
alternative venues fo r drinks and light mea ls or entree luncheons Email: membership(cl.britishclubbangkok.org 



SPORTS & LEISURE 
By Reed Passmore 

Eat right - Exercise regularly - Stay healthy - Enjoy life. Upcoming activities and events: 
Netball Junior Coaching: Saturday. 6th February, 3pm, on 

Time fiies when you're having fun. Ifs the Back lawn. Junior netball is a fun, social activity run by 
already February 2010, which means BC members, staff and volunteers. Netba ll for boys and girls, 
we must be having loads of fun 'iI It 6-12 years, BC members and non-members. Term is 8 weeks. 
seems like only last week that we were Members - 1,000 baht and non-members - 1500 baht (prices 
celebrating Christmas, New Years and include food and drink couponsl. 
the polar swim. 

Speaking of New Years, how are those New Years resolutions 
coming along?? Is it t ime to come and see Khun Amnat to whip 
you into shape or pick up a racquet and start playing tennis or 
squash?? There's no t ime like the present to get fit, get healthy 
andlor lose weight. 

Bangkok Bike Ride: Sunday, 7th February, 9am-12.30pm. The 
Brit ish Club is teaming up with Co Van Kessel Bike Tours and 
invites you to come on a relaxing bike ride and see Bangkok's 
hidden secrets, long-tail boats and enjoy a beautifu l Thai lunch 
over the canals (Bangkok is the Venice of the East. after aiD. The 
cost is 1,350 baht. 

Water Polo: Sunday, 14th February, 3pm. The shallow end of 
the pool will be closed from 3-4pm for another family water 
polo event. Adults can play from 4-5pm at the deeper end. 
Family ru les. fun, free, outdoors and healthy. Rules will be given 
out on the day. 

Sports Camp: 22nd-26th 
February. Full sports camp 
for ages 5-12 yea rs. Tennis, 
swimming. water activities, 
bouncy castle, squash, football, 
cricket. plus a fun day 
Friday - ten-pin bowling. 

Family 4-a-Side Football: Sunday, 7th March. 3pm kickoff. 
4-a-side football. Great family fun for all levels. Family rules (two 
children under 11 years and at least one female on the team). 
The cost of 1,100 baht per team includes winning trophies, 
medals, sausage sizzle and cake. 

BAAN TALING NGAM 
aJeac£ ~i ~refa 

SAMU I • THAILAND 

t ra v~e l 
THAILAND 

2009: WHAT A YEAR! 
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SQUASHYBITS 
By Bruce Madge, bmadgeCclhotmail.com 

Happy Valentine's! 
Couldn't make the section Christmas bash in December, as I was 
busy working just around the corner, yet I managed to see and 
hear everything as I have extraordinary powers of perception, 
as I used to be a wizard-like cat weasel. 

Peter: Aren't these new 250th BCB Squash League 
commemorative shirts 10vely?Well done, Bob, for getting 
them designed and made. 

Bob: I'm not a giraffe or a camel, ok? Thanks, Peter, and yes, 
they're lovely. 

Brian: And I'm not off to Indonesia, either. I'm going to Malaysia. 
Great shirts. , 

Duncs: I've been to Indonesia. Went there by ship. You'll like it 
there, Brian. These new shirts are fab. 

Dean: Yeah, India's a fantastic place. Great curries. I like these 
new shirts. 

Brian: Irs Ma laysia' Not Indonesia' Not India' 

Nick: All right all right' Don't have a cow. Malaysia, it is. Brilliant 
shirts. Good work, Bob. 

Bob: I want to make it perfectly clear that I'm not a camel, ok? 
Thanks, Nick. You travel a lot don't you? Have you ever 
been to Malaysia? 

Nick: Yes, I have. In fact I've been to most countries around the 
world, either on holiday or business. You got any holiday 
plans for next year, Bob? 

Bob: Thought I might try Egypt. 

Marvyn: Egypt? You sure you're not a cam-... anyway, you 
should try Wales. Love these new sh irts- great quality 
and design. 

jack: Don't start about Wales, please. Yes, f,ne shirts. Come 
on, guys, lets refiect on the year. You know, best worst 
most, etc. 

Peter: Great idea, jack. Where to start? Best player? Well, thats 
got to be H, but best champ must be ja for winning the 
Club title again. 

David: I've no complaints with that but then again, the biggest 
loss and upset must beja to H in their first league match: 
0-9,0-9, 1-9' 

Gaynor: H? ja? Who are these people? I think the biggest win 
is me, for winning my first-ever match today against 
Reed. Nice shirts, by the way. 

j, Lo: Fair point. Super shirts. Who's the most improved player 
of the year, then? 

H: I reckon its Camel. Er. 1 mean Bob. He's really come along this 
year. Yes, these new shirts are the best I've ever worn in all my 
glorious career. 

Bob: Keep th is under your hat, Duncs, but the biggest wa lly of 
the year is H. He's only been here a few months, so can't 
speak Thai, but Bruce can, and really well. In fact, he can 
even read and write Thai. So Bruce tricked him by ... 

Duncs: Can he? I always had him down as a bit of an idiot. He 
speaks Thai really well, does he? And is able to read and 
write it. Wow, thats pretty impressive, isn't it? Maybe 
he's not such an idiot after all. I mean, most of us 
can't speak a word of it, even though we've been here 
for yea rs. 

Bob: Speak for yourself, pal. Listen. H asked Bruce where he 
could get some decent work shirts, so Bruce sent him to 
Central Chitlom. Said to ask for shirts by a new Taiwanese 
designer called Ken Yao. H went there asking for Ken Yao 
shirts, and the sales assistant showed him all the shirts 
with long sleeves' Hundreds of 'em' Hilarious' Apparently, 
H got all embarrassed and came back with just a pair of 
socks' What a wally' 

Tom G: Oh, thats good: Ken Yao; long sleeves: pair of socks; H, 
a right wally. You guys are funny; always kidding each 
other. I love my new shirt, too. 

H: Yeah, thats rea l funny, Bob. Well, you're down for the biggest 
def,cit in any match when you won only 7 points to my 84 
in the handicap, and I take back what I said about 'most 
improved'. just clear off to Egypt, will ya? 

Peter: Now, now, lads. Come on, its Christmas. Don't let the 
drink do the talking. 

Rit: Is there any Beer Lao? I love Beer Lao. Maybe more than I 
love my new squash shirt. Can I have another one? 

Nick: Shirt or beer, Rit? Here David, you're down for the best 
nickname. You heard? They call you 'Fire Exit. Or 'Fire 
Escape'. Sometimes 'Loading Bay' or even 'Cat Flap'. Play
on-words on your surname, Eastgate. Madge started it. You 
know what his imagination's like. What d'ya think. Fire Exit? 

Fire Exit: Can't compla in. But you know what the most 
ridiculous comment of the year was? It was when 
you said there's nothing worse than being bitten by 
an ant! What are these amazing new shirts made 
from? A polyester blend? 

Reed: An ant? I can think of plenty of things worse than an 
ant, Nick; like a black widow spider or a King Cobra. Nice 
shirts. What does polyester mean? 

Wayne: Or a rattlesnake or a bobcat or a damn coyote. 
Awesome shirts! 

Marc: How about a Rottweiler or a pit bull? Matey, these new 
shirts are the best, 

Brian: How about a leopard or a tiger? Or a fiaming lion? More 
wine, please, Rit, 

Marvyn: I think Nick's right. I know a guy who had his head 
bitten off by a great white shark, yet survived, but 
I heard of a whole family whose house was built 
on an ants' nest, and they were all bitten to death 
one evening! 

Gaynor: Hey Ant, sling us over another lager, will ya? I won a 
match' I'm the best. Yeah, more beer. Lets all get 
smashed. Its Christmas, and I won ' 

Ant: All right, all right! Well, at least I didn't make the worst 
decision of the year. That goes to Evans fortaking his family 
on holiday to Scotland during the worst British winter in 
647 years. He's been snowed in all week. Bet he didn'tlhink 
about that when he trotted off to the Thomas Cook with his 
'Lets Do Glasgow' tucked smugly under his arm ' 

jCS: Crickey' Awfully chilly there. Much rather be here. 
Marvellous shirts. Super quality. Come on, Rit. Do hurry up 
with the beer. I'm parched. What say you, Marc, old chap? 
Do you have a superlative to add to the crowd? 

Marc: Mate, the best punch-up's got to be between me and 
Brucey awhile back in the sala. He'd had a few and tried 
to tell me the best way to groom a cat. He reckoned you 
hold it in your mouth by its tai l, then brush from back 
to front. He was quite adamant about it. Mate, I've had 
cats for years, and let me tell you that the best way to 
groom a cat is to lay it on its back, kneel on it, then brush 
from head to tail. He wouldn't have it; stormed off in a 
huff. We made up later, but, ya know, mate, it was, well ... a 
bit much. 

Ignacio: Hey, Senor Peter. Say something in Dutch. What a 
shirt. More beer over here' 

Ant: Ants. There's nothing worse. Brian, why have your got 
tongue in H's ear? 

H: Get off me, you drunken slob. Thought you were going to 
India. Thats got to be the most welcome departure of the 
year. just go, will ya?1 

Brian: I'm going to Colombia' And I'm not taking my wife' 

Peter: Who won the mix-in earlier, my team or Cat Flap's? I can't 
remember. 

Cat Flap: It was my team, Cornfiakes. Your lot are rubbish. 

jack: Cat Flap, take your foot of Cornfiakes's head. You lot are 
an embarrassment. 

Tom G: Hey Gaynor, what ya doin' later? Fancy going to 
the pictures? 

Gaynor: I'm married, Tom. I can't go to the cinema with you, 
even if I wanted to. 

Tom G: Its ok, so am I. just tell your husband you're going to 
bingo with the girls. 

Peter: I'll go to the pictures with you, Tom. We can sit at 
the back. 

Dean: Yeah, let's all go to the pictures. Star Wars. Harry Potter. 
Lord of the R-.... 

Marvyn: You lot are smashed. Why don't we sing the Welsh 
Peter: Niet mijn vlechten kijken felchieng? Means, "Don't my National Anthem. 

braids look fetchingT 
Ignacio: The Mexican. Give me another Corona with a slice 

Dunes: You're all drunk, you lot are. lance went to Dutch by of lime. 
boat. More wine here! 

j, Lo: I've got a few. Ugliest player: Madge. Look at his picture. 
Hideous; gross. Most beautiful; Chris V. Most generous: 
Bob for supplying this keg of Tiger we're drinking. Best 
arrival: Dean's new daughter. Whats her name, Dean? 

Dean: I can't remember. I'll have another beer, please. No, the 
most generous is the BCB for buying us these new shirts 
we're all wearing, We've got dozens of 'em. 250 leagues, 
eh? How many years is that, David? I love you, Rit. 

Rit: Can't we get some Beer Lao? I don't like Tiger, even ifit is free. 

Fire Exit: Stop moaning Rit. I can't tolerate whingers. About 
twenty, Dean. You're a bit quiet jack. Something on 
your mind? May I have another Coke Zero? 

jack: Biggest regret: giving Squashy Bits to Madge. What has 
he written? 

Bob: I agree. A camel?',What goes through his mind when he 

jCS: Lets sing 'Land of Hope and Glory'. just like the Last Night 
at the Proms. "Land of hope and glory, brother of the beast. 
Land of hope ... and ... glory ... lover of the ... Last Christmas, I 
gave you my heart, but the very next week ...... 

Duncs: No, no. Shut up, james. Let's sing Rod Stewart. "We are 
sailing. we are sailing; barmy waters, cross the sea. I can 
see you, can you hear us ... ? Barmy army, barmy army! 
You'll never make the station .... You'li never ...... 

jack: Quiet' Let's not do any of that. Let's say cheers to the BCB 
and thanks for our splend id new shirts and cheers to the 
Squash Section. Cheers! 

Marc: Great idea, matey. Merry Christmas. 

Rit: Sawasdee Pee Mai, Krup. 

All: CHEEEEEEEEEEEEEEEEEEEEEEEEEEEEEEEEEEEEEEEEERS' 

sits down to write? Until next Christmas ... 



GOLFING NEWS 
Annual '3 clubs and putter' Competition - Sunday, 13th 
December, at the Subhapruek Golf Course, Bankpoo 
This annua l Christmas novelty event drew a sizeable tumout of 
22 golfers to the beautifu l Subhapruek course, where players 
could choose any 3 clubs, plus putter, to improvise their 
techniques in an individual Stableford competition, 

However, before hitting the 
fairways, we entered into the 
Christmas spirit with a tipple or 
two of bubbly, including Captain 
Frank, Tracy and Belinda [11, 
Similarly, Bob and Steve were 
in good form at the first tee [21, 
Also looking cool and relaxed,jC 
was joined by the photogenic 
Tracy and Belinda toasting 
the Ch ristmas season and the 
forthcoming round [3J. 

In order to play their best 
serious gol f, four players 
resisted the bubbly on offer, 
Mike and Yurachatr were 
playing out their British 
School of Bangkok match play 
semi-final match, whilst Brian 
and Rose were contesting the 
Plate competition semi-final. 

In 'warm' conditions, on a testing 
course, the final scores were 
quite close, In the match plays, 
Mike narrowly beat Yurachatr, 
2 and 1, and Brian beat Rose, 
aga in 2 and 1. 

The fun event result was also very 
close, with Andy Flynn claiming 3rd 
place with 34 pOints, john Carter fill ing 
the 2nd place with 35 points, but with 
36 pOints, jenny Harries returned to 
form with a winning score of 36 points. 
Well done, jennyl In spite of Captain 
Frank insisting on several poses with 
jenny, only one photo is included with 
this report [41' 

There is still much conjecture about 
Bob Randle's antics during the after-golf 
presentation, but the best explanation 
comes from Peter Bond with 'T he good 
thing about golf is that you can forget 
all your worries"," [51, Thanks, Peter, For 
this contribution, Peter takes 1 st prize
a copy of my new book (okay, leafiet) 
entitled 'My Greatest Putts', 

Club Scramble - 20th December, at Rachakram Golf 
Club, Bangsai, Ayutthaya 
On this relatively new 
course, north of Bangkok, we 
enjoyed our fina l scramble 
of the season. Although 
located close to the northem 
edge of the Outer Ring 
Road, two geographically
challenged players teased 
us with their commentaries 
from nearby country lanes 
and industrial estates before 
arriving breathless and fiushed in time to drive off from the first 
tee. Andrew McLean was clearly surprised to eventually find his 
golfing chums, whereas john Bell had no such worries [61, joint 
sponsor of the competition Peter Bond was also offered a free 
copy of a road map of Bangkokl 

With a fu ll complement, we were drawn in tea ms of twos and 
threes, This was the 8th scramble event of the year and would 
determine the overall winner. Points had been accrued during 
the previous seven events with several players attempting to put 
in a high score to give their to tal a semblance of respectabi lity. 

When all players had given 
their all, then showered 
and slaked their thirsts, the 
resu lts were announced by 
Captain Frank - it was the 
pairing of jason Triggs and 
joint-sponsor Bob Randle 
who took first place with 
a net score of 59 pOints, 
just beating the trio of john 
Bell, Andrew McLean and 
Captain Frank, who tied in 

It was an eventful round 
as usual. with players 
having to work together 
to determine the best ball 
to hit. However, Andrew 
and Captain Frank's 
pose indicated a more 
sinister activity on the 8th 
green, I'm sure you can 
add your own caption to 
this pose I7l' 

second place with Ray Harries, Peter Skinner and me. jason and 
Bob received their prizes from joint sponsor and well-known 
explorer Peter Bond [8J, 

We shou ld all thank Bob and Peter fo r developing and 
sponsoring th is enjoya bl e event in our go lfing ca lendar, 
and we all look forward to competing again next year. 
Thank you, boysl 

To round off this competition, I can announce the final results 
from theyear's scramble competitions, which Peter has carefully 
and honestly (so he says) compiled, 

And the winner is", Captain Frank with 107 points, Well done, 
Frankl Good to see him leading from the front. 

FOllowed by the top 15: Steve Waldmeyer (92), Peter Bond (92)' 
Bob Rand le (88.5), Myself (69), jason Triggs (69), Ray Harries 
(64), Brian Brook (61 ), john Bell (61), Maureen Gibson (57), 
Carole Ann Eastgate (52.5),jenny Harries (51), Peter Gale (40.5), 
Andrew McLean (40.5) and jack O'Flynn (28), 

December Medal - 27th December, at the Royal Golf 
Club, Lat Krabang 
With much well -wishing, slaps on backs and some spontaneous 
kissing (without the aid of mistletoe, I have to report), the final 
medal competition of the year got underway at our regular 
'll0nthly venue, There was a good tumout of nine groups, 
teeing off from Holes 1 and 10 in great golfing conditions -
in contrast to the condition of some of the players after their 
Christmas excesses. 

However, with much fortitude, everyone put on a brave face to 
tackle the vagaries of this challenging course. 

During the round, murmurings 
could be heard of some remarkable 
scoring by that canny (I hope that's 
a compliment) Scot, john Bell. and 
some steady and effective golf from 
Andrew McLean, Over the after-golf 
banter and refreshment, the rumours 
were confirmed. After bringing the 
chattering crowd to order, Captain 

Frank read out the results. In Fl ight B (players with handicaps 
of 18 and over), there were good performances from Steve 
Waldmeyer with a 3rd place net score of 76 and Val Ashman 
in 2nd place, also on 76 (but with a superior count back tally), 
but winning this group was Andrew McLean, Andrew took the 
coveted Flight B medal from Captain Frank [91, 

In reading out the Flight A results, 
there were gasps of amazement at 
the winner's score. But, firstly, Frank 
announced that jason Triggs had made 
3rd spot with net 70 and Peter Clarke 
came 2nd with 69, The gasps were 
reserved for the announcement of 
john Bell's performance, After a great 
round of golf, john came in with an amazing net score of 61, 
apparently not the best-ever medal score, but still a wonderful 
round, and he was duly rewarded with his medal. presented 
by Frank [101, 

The event concluded with greetings to two returning members 
olthe Golf Section, Adrian O'Brien had first played with the Briti sh 
Club in 1998, then left fo r Malaysia in 2000, before resuming 
golf with the BCGS a year later, He became a regular player and 
served as a committee member for a couple of years, then left 
for Austra lia in 2005, where he is now living with wife, Mook, 
and children, Olivia and Edwin, Adrian's quote on returning for a 
three-week Thai break: "I recall my golf with the BC fondly, and it 
was great to see the Club as lively and welcoming as always", 

Adrian was delighted to meet up and play 
with old friends, One old friend, that shy 
and retiring Peter Bond, was insisting on 
anonymity by hiding behind a menu, but you 
can be reassured that your secret is safe with 
me, Peter [1 11, 

Normally a regular golfer with the 
Sect ion, the well -known George Okrasa is 
in recovery mode after some mysterious 
medical problems, but he was pleased 
to join us to celebrate the festive season 
with best wishes and hopes that he 
wil l join us again soon on the fairways 
and greens [1 21, 

Club Day - Sunday, 3rd January, at the Royal Golf Club, 
LatKrabang 
After much discussion about the format for the day's action, 
Captain Frank's pre-match announcement was greeted with 
many questions about biscuits, soup etc, Several golfers hadn't 
been exposed to the delights of the 'bogie bisque' fo rmat 
and couldn't bel ieve they could have the freedom to use 
their handicap shots whenever they wished, instead of being 
imposed by the handicap index at each hole, 

Although an unusualformatforthe BCGS, 
we enjoyed the famil iarity of our 'home 
course', which was in great condition 
again, At the close of play, all golfers 
agreed that it had been an interesting 

variation, and Captain Frank was pleased to announce a close 
result. In shared 3rd place, Peter Bond and I finished with +2, 
Peter Clarke in 2nd place achieved +4, but Peter Skinner took 
the winner's bottle of wine from Captain Frank with a final 
tally of +5 [13[, 

In the clubhouse restaurant 
after the competition, Karen was 
obviously hoping some of Pete's 
prowess would rub off onto her, 
and Steve was contemplating 
what might have been, On the far 
left, frequent-winner jason was enjoying his final involvement 
with the group before moving away to take up a job in Malaysia, 
Next to him, my son, Peter, desperately missing the UK's sub
zero temperatures and snow, was a little unsure about his 
Phad Thai[1 4J, 

Guests and new members are welcome at al/ our events. Either 
email or phone for more information and to sign up for the 
next games, 

Website: wwwbcgolfsociety.com 
Email: bcgs2002Iijyahoo.co.uk 
Phone: Frank Fawkes, Club Captain, on 089 165 1953 

For the fortunate golfers who can and want to playa midweek 
round, there is friendly golf on offer every Wednesday morning 
with the Midweekers group (www.bkkmidweekers.com). We 
play most weeks at Bangkok Golf Club, Pathum Thani, where we 
take advantage of preferential green fees, but we travel to other I 
courses that also offer good value, Contact me, Ray Bloom, at I 
rbloom _ 364Iijyahoo.co.uk or 087 051 3548. J 



TENNIS 
Tennis Championships 
Tbe Tennis Championships have now started. This is the largest 
Club sporting event on the calendar. If you haven't joined the 
event, then come out and cheer your fel low Club members on 
as they sweat it out on cent re court 

The final: 27th March - WHO WILL WI N?! 

Harrow Invite: Friday, 5th February at 7pm, 
Harrow International schoolteachers are invited to join our 
Friday mix-in. This is a regu lar mix-in with some new faces. Show 
your BC hospitality and buy the teachers a beer. 

Beer Chang Extravaganza: 
Saturday, 13th February, at 4pm. 

A social, challenging activity fo llowed by a buffet dinner. 
There will be a mystery prize on the night 
Must sign up in advance - 300 baht 
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QUIZ NIGHT 
HAPPY HUMBUG 
By Fingall O'Flahertie 

Rival fest ivities appear to have hacked into December's quiz 
night, with just four doughty teams getting their collective acts 
together to sample Chairman Rodney's seasonal brew of brain
melting pun ishment - a pity, because he had plenty of seasonal 
titbits tucked under his red cloak. Where, for example, was King 
Wenceslas born? And where might you be if someone wished 
you "Hyvaa jou laa"? Even the music rounds bore the faint tang 
of mulled wine and marita l discord, with Simon and Garfunkel's 
frightfu l version of 'God Rest Ye Merry Gentleman', . enough to 
make sneering Scrooges of us all. 

But it wasn't all mince pies and unwanted socks. Apartheid, 
coba lt and gonzo journalism vied with safety razors and statues 
of President Obama to leave all participants teetering on the 
t ightrope between pleasure and pain. The Bangkok Gentleman 
Spoofers got off to a cracking start in a high-scoring f irst round 
before Jim's Junkies began to gnaw away at t heir lead. The two 
teams were level by the end of Round 3, on ly for the Junkies 
to squeak th rough on the last lap by a two-point margin. The 
Crown Southerners and Another Team brought up the rea r. 

With a suspension of hosti lities for January, it's to be hoped that 
a few more people will volunteer fo r pencil-sucking and head
scratch ing duties in the coming months, and maybe break that 
pesky Junkie/Spoofer stranglehold. So come along for the next 
confrontation on Tuesday, 2nd February. You never know what 
Rodney might pull out of his bulging sack' 

Six of Rodney's Best 
1. Which Asian country's name means 'sacred island'? 
2. Which canal links the Atlantic Ocean and the North Sea? 
3. Shogi, Renju, Irensei and Sugoruku are examples of what? 
4. WhatThai national holiday is celebrated on August 12? 
5. Who played both Davy Crockett and Daniel Boone 

on television? 
6. What is t he name of Barbie's mobile home? 

• • 
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BCBALUT 

Balut Cups Night!!!!! 
February 27th sees the third annual BCB Ba lut Cups Nightwhen 
we play for not one,:not two, not three but four different Cups to 
cater for four dist inct classes of players. 

BCB BALUT CUP 
Open to all Brit ish Club Balut section members and spouses. 

BCB BALUT JUNIOR CUP 
Open to children (under 21) of British Club Balut section members 
and to section members' ch ildren sti ll in fu ll-time education. 

BCB BALUT ALLCOMERS CUP 
Open to all non-British Club members. 

BCB LOWEST SCORE CUP 
Given to the worst player of the nightli 

The event starts in the Suriwongse Room at 6.1spm with a 
heavy buffet and free-fiowing beer and wines sponsored by 
Outrigger Hotels & Resorts. Play commences at 7pm with 
five games spread over two hours: the running scores wil l be 
avai lable on line (and on display) through Yes Technologies' 
Balut Internet Scoring system. 

Usual tournament conditions wi ll apply including table rotation, 
spot prizes, nicotine breaks and, of course, the awards ceremony 
- cups, medals and those all -so-welcome bottles of wine I Fee-
1,000 baht for adults, 500 bahtfor children. 

Hua Hin Invitational 

Invitational Competition. The teams will be selected during 
February and a full report put in April's Outpost. 

Balut Shield Update 
As of the end of December (such are the problems of 
magazine deadlines), only two British Club players had 
qua lified fo r the Balut Shield, having played in six tournaments, 
although 24 other players are partway there. Currently, the 
2008/09 Champion Ie. (Phil Alexander) leads the 2007/08 
Champion Swampy (Steve Eaton) by 99.77 to 99.20 points, 
but with 17 more tournaments left to play, it is still anyone's 
championship ... real lyl 

The 30th STC Interport 
As we mentioned in January's Outpost. the British Club Bangkok 
is to host the prestigious 30th STC Interport Ba lut tournament 
from 19 to 21 November. To this end, the 30-0rganisi ng 
Committee has been set up: 
Phil Alexander Chairman of the 30-0e. 
Paul Cheesman 

Bob van Es 

David Quine 

Carlos Romero 

Roger Willbourn 

Organising Secretary responsible 
for communications, website, 
budgeting & BCB matters, 
Member responsible for 
sponsorship, badges and trophies, 
Member responsible for scoring 
and all t hings technical. 
Member responsible for external 
contractors band, shirts, 
marquee, brochure etc. 
Master of Ceremonies. 

On 28 February, three teams from the British Club Bangkok All offers of sponsorship or supply of materials 
have been invited to Hua Hin to play in the first Hua Hin Balut are welcome! 

There was a mistake in January's Outpost in that the participating teams at the 29th STC Interport were omitted. 
Here are the teams that participated: 

ill 

Something doesn't add up (ha' number humour 
right off the start) We threw down the gauntlet last 
month with our most cha llenging Sudokus yet. and 
what did you do? Drop to your knees, grovel, beg and 
plead for mercy from us to never be so cruel to you 
again? No, you picked said gauntlet up ... and then 
clubbed us over the head with it wh ile taunting us 
with your results (what is it with' the taunting?). The 
scofflaws went by unusual names like Henderson 
(H243), Fawkes (F1ss), Harries (H361), Ramsay . 
(R84) and monthly champion yet again (oh, but just 
barely)' Duanghai (D44). 

Well, this month, we've decided to shake things up ... 
or rock your world ... or something like that. We've 
come up with Sudokus that use hieroglyphics instead 
of numbers' No, wait. too esoteric. Two new Sudokus 
that use, lefs say, the first four even and five odd 
positive integers (admit it. you just counted, didn't 
you?). Ooh, diabolical. aren't we? So, we throw down 
,a - not a gauntlet. that just hurt too much last time 
- a long, soft feather, yesl Let us see who among you 
is brave enough to pick that up. Yes, let us see. 

Oh, it was you. Okay, certain ly you r choice. If you think 
you've got what it takes, just make your way over to 
page 1. and send your solution times to the Club's 
Sudoku ambassadors (aka Apple or Baz) by email or 
fax ... or there's always that crumpled-paper-bal l-hurl
at-Baz option. We like that one. 

(l inlingua 
International School of Languages 

Make the most 
of your time in Thailand 

- Study Thai 
I 
• One-to-one or small group class 
• Our school or your home / office 
• 17 locations to choose from 
• Experienced teachers 

For more information please contact: 

Tel: 02-254-0955-8 
Email ctd@lnllnguabangkokcom 
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MONDAY NIGHT CLUB 
We continue our series on famous detectives each Monday throughout February. 

FEBRUARY 
c"c\·· •• .{cc·· ... ,,}· 

The holiday ofdeath? 

Each evening starts at 7pm in the Wordsworth Lounge with the full F&B Menu avai lable. 

1st A Caribbean Mystery 
Whilst recovering from illness, Miss Marple is to ld a tale of a murderer or two, but was it 
a man who killed his wife or a woman who killed the husband? She rea lly did wish she 
could rememberl Set in the sunny Caribbean, jane Marple Qoan Hickson) enlists the 
help of jason Raflel (Donald Pleasence) to prevent another murder. 

8th The Sign of Four 
More correctly entitled The Sign of the Fou(, this feature-length portrayal of Sir Arthur 
Conan Doyle's second Sherlock Holmes novel stars jeremy Brett as the infamous 

Thejewelin 
the crown? 

detective and john Thaw as jonathan Small. a member of the Sign of the Four, in a tale t--ll!!lpi( 
of deception, murder, love and intrigue. 

15th Evil Under The Sun 

22nd 

In a secluded holiday hotel island, a famous actress is murdered, leaving Hercu le Poirot 
(David Suchetl with fou rteen suspects, all of whom had motive and none of whom had 
opportunity. Thankfully, Captain Hastings (Hugh Fraser) appears in this TV adaption (he's 
not featuring in the book) to completely mess things up and allow the real murderer to 
be caught. 

Nemesis 
A short while after 'A Caribbean Mystery', jason Raflel dies, leaving jane Marple an 
unusual bequest in his will. .. a Mystery Coach Tour and a message, "Let judgment run 
down as waters and righteousness as a mighty stream." So, what is this mystery? Who 
is this mysterious Professor? just who are the Angels? And just who is Nemesis? joan 
Hickson stars as Jane Marple. 

So, you can be in 
two places at once! 
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KHUN LAAK'S 
ONTHEMENU 
A~other month's delectable feast ready for the making, If you're not in the mood to do 
the cooking. pop into the Club and just order it up. We'll do the work for you l 

Grilled Snowflsh with Black Olive Sauce and 
Lemon Mash 
Serves 4. 

Sea sa lt· zest of 2 lemons, plus a little juice' a sprig of fresh 
rosemary, leaves picked' 4 x 200g (70z) snowfish fi llets, 
butterflied • olive oil' 2 bunches of rocket. washed and 
drained: for the black olive sauce: 2 la rge handfuls of good 
black olives, stoned and very roughly chopped ' Y, a fresh 
red chill i, deseeded and fine ly chopped ' a sman handful 
of fresh herbs (basil, marjoram and parsley), finely chopped 
• 1 celery heart yellow leaves chopped' 1 clove of garlic, 
peeled and finely chopped' juice of 1 lemon' freshly ground 
black pepper' a couple of glugs of extra virgin olive oil 
• balsamic vinegar: for the lemon mash: 1 kg (21b 30z) 
floury potatoes ' sea salt and freshly ground black pepper 
• extra virgin olive oil ' milk ' juice of 1 lemon 

In a pestle an d mortar or Flavour Shaker, smash up 2 
tablespoons of sal t with th e lemon zest and rosemary and 
rub this allover the fish fillet s. Put the fi llets in a dish in the 
fridge and letthem sit there for an hour. Now make your black 
ol ive sa uce by mixing all the ingred ients except the vinegar 
together. You want the sauce to have the consistency of a 
coarse salsa. Then ca refully balance the flavours with the 
vinegar to taste. 

Pat the fi sh dry with some kitchen paper and then pat it with 
a li ttle olive oil. Peel and halve your potatoes. Put them into a 
pot of salted, boiling water and cook until tender. Then drain 
and mash up with 6 tablespoons of olive oi l and a good swig 
of milk. Season to taste with salt. pepper and lemon juice. If 
you want to get your mash really smooth and creamy, you 
can use a spatula to push the potato through a sieve once or 
twice. If it needs thinning with a li ttle extra mi lk, feel free. 

Place the butterfiied fillets on a hot griddle pan and cook for 
about 3 minutes on each side, depending on the th ickness. 
Serve the fish and the ju ices with a good dollop of the mashed 
potato, the black olive sauce and a li ttle rocket dressed with 
the ext ra vi rgin olive oil. lemon juice and salt and pepper. 

Navarin of Lamb 'Printaniere' 
Serves 6. 

1 x boned shoulder of spring lamb weighing about 1.Skg 
(JIb) • SOg (2oz) butter' 2 tbsp sunflower oil' 2 medium 
onions, thinly sliced' 4 garlic cloves' 1 large carrot. peeled 
and sl iced' 1 tsp sugar' 2 tbsp flour' 1 tbsp tomato puree 
• 2 thyme sprigs' 2 bay leaves' 600ml (1 pint) chicken 
stock ' 8 button onions or small shallots, peeled' 8 spring 
carrots, tops trimmed and then scraped ' 2 small turnips, cut 
into quarters' 8 small new potatoes, scraped ' SOg (20z) 
fresh peas' SOg (20z) French green beans, topped, tai led 
and halved' 8-10 mint leaves ' salt and fresh ly ground black 
pepper' mashed potatoes, to serve 

Th e fat on a shoulder or spring lamb is not excessive and has 
a good flavour, but you do need to trim most of it off - say 
about 70%. Then cut the meat into SOg (20z) pieces. 

Take a flameproof casserole, add a tablespoon of the butter 
and the oil, and when smoking. add the meat in 2 batches 
and turn it over briskly until well browned. Lift onto a plate 
and pour off the excess oil. Add the rest of the butter and 
the on ions, 3 of the garlic cloves, thinly sliced, the carrot and 
sugar and fry until the onions are golden brown. 

Add the fiour and tomato puree and fry for another couple of 
minutes, then retu rn the lamb to the casserole and add the 
thyme, bay leaves, stock and 1 Y, teaspoons of sa lt. Bring to a 
boil. cover and simmer very gently for 40 minutes. 

Meanwhi le, cook the button onions, carro ts, turnips and new 
potatoes separately in bo il ing. well -salted water unti l tender. 
Drain. cover and keep warm. 

Remove the pieces of lamb from the casserole and strain the 
sauce through a sieve into a bowl. pressing the vegetab les 
against the side of the sieve to extract as much flavour as 
possible. Discard the vegetables and retu rn the lamb and 
the cooking liqu id to the casserole. Add the peas and beans 
and simmer for S minutes, then gently stir in the other 
cooked vegetables and simmer for 2-3 minutes unti l they 
warmed through. 

Finely chop together the mint leaves with the remaining 
clove of garl ic and sti r into the stew. Serve from the casserole 
<::ith the mashed potatoes. 

Scallop & Strawberry Salad 

8 U-8 fresh, dry-pack scallops • 30z quartered fresh 
strawberries ' 3 oz. herb infused goat cheese ' 2 medall ions 
of herbed goat cheese ' 10 orange segments ' S oz. wild 
greens ' 1 heirloom tomato, sliced thin ' 4 oz. Balsamic 
vinaigrette (vinaigrette: 1 cup olive oil Y, cup strawberry 
puree ' Y, cup balsamic vinegar ' 1 tbsp fresh tarragon ' 20z 
honey · salt and pepper to taste) 

Rub scallops with a sma ll amount of olive oil and season 
lightly with sal t and pepper. Sear scallops (both sides) in 
a very hot saute pan until nicely caramelized. Pull and set 
asi de. Toss the greens with the goat cheese, strawberries 
and orange segments. Add the vinaigrette. Season with salt 
and pepper. Toss lightly. In a circu lar pattern, fan out th e thin 
sl ices of tomatoes on the base of the plate. Sprinkle a litt le 
olive oil, sa lt and pepper. Place a small handful of the greens 
in th e centre of the tomaloes. Place four sca llops around the 
salad and place one meda llion of herbed goat cheese in the 
centre of the salad. 

Blueberry Vanilla Protein Shake 
Serves 1. 

1 tbsp blueberries' 1 tbsp yoghu rt· 1 tbsp vanilla protein 
powder' 1 Y, tbsp honey ' 60z water 

Blend all ingredients together until slushy. 

Banana Chocolate Protein Shake 
Serves 1. 

1 pc banana • 1 tbsp 
chocolate protein powder 
• 1 Y, tbsp honey · 60z low 
fat fresh milk 

Blend all ingred ients 
together until slushy. 

:- .... , 

Pineapple Vanilla 
Protein Shake 
Serves 1. 

~ pcs pineapple • 1 tbsp 
Yoghurt • 1 tbsp vanilla 
protein powder' 1 Y, tbsp 
honey' 60z water 

Blend all ingred ients 
together until slushy. 



~~ 
Bangkok Community Theatre merrily presents 

"Pinocchio" 
in the Suriwongse Room at The British Club 

An interactive children's play for the young, and young at heart! 

Bring your little ones to BCT's wonderfully inventive version of "Pinocchio" 
to be performed in The British Club's 'Suriwong Room' twice daily at 1 :30 pm 
and 4:00 pm on March 13 & 14 and 20 & 21,2010. 

Although designed for children 4 to 9 years old, parents will also enjoy this 
unique type of live theatre-in-the-round, which stimulates the imagination 
and involves the audience in the action throughout! Children are encouraged 
to come dressed in costume to add to the fun. 

Come early to make a simple craft with volunteers from Bangkok Patana 
School and the BNH Hospital that the children can use to participate in the 
show (craft is included in the ticket price.) And stay late to enjoy the 
delicious picnic barbeque, sweets and snacks provided by the British Club on 
the lawn (refreshments are not included in the ticket price.) Note: there is 
no parking at the club for this event. 

With magic and mime, mischief and mayhem, "Pinocchio" promises to be a 
memorable family experience. But don't delay! Seating is limited, so book 
early to avoid disappointment. 

Tickets a re one price at B200 each and will be available from Feb 22nd to 
British Club Members at reception at the main clubhouse and to the general 
public at the Lobby reception desk of the BNH Hospital on 9/1 Convent Road. 
Tickets may be purchased at the hospital from Bam to 7pm, Monday to 
Friday and from Bam to Spm on Saturday and Sunday. 

For more information, please visit the BCT website at www.bct-th.org or 
email Pinocchio@sala .net Thank you to our sponsors for their support! 
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SUSIE'S 

Cupid's Arrow 

Armed with a candy heart and 
cinnamon gum, this arrow 
is guaranteed to hit its mark 
every time. 

Craft Materials 
• Six-inch wooden skewer 
• Pack of gum 
• Gumdrop heart 
• Glue 
• Ti ssue paper 

Instructions 
1. Simply stick a six-inch wooden skewer through a pack of 

gum and stab it with a gumdrop heart. 
2. Finish it by gluing tissue paper strips to the end to create a 

feathery effect. 

VALENTINE'S DAY 
JOKES FOR KIDS 

Knock knock! 
Who's there? 
Howard. 

Howard who? 
Howard you like a big kiss? 

What did the boy squirrel say to the girl squirrel on 
Valentine's Day? 
I'm nuts about you! 

What did the girl squirrel say to the boy squirrel on 
Valentine's Day? 
You're nuts so bad yourself! 

What did the French chef give his wife for Valentine's Day? 
A hug and a quiche! 

What did one light bulb say to the other? 
'J/ove you a whole watt!" 

Gnome-Sweet
Gnome Valentine 

These cuties are a cinch to mass-produce, and each gnome 
sweetens the deal with a chocolate kiss under its colourful hat. 

Craft Materials 
• 3-inch-diameter can 
• 4-inch square of felt 
• Scissors 
• Nontoxic glue, such as UHU 
• Papercl ip 
• Chocolate kiss 
• 2 googly eyes C7mm). adhesive-backed or not 
• Pen or marker 
• 3/4-inch office dot sticker 

Instructions 
1. Create a 3-inch circle offelt by pressing 

the bottom of the can into the fe lt and 
cutting along the impression it leaves. 
Cut the circle into quarters. 

2. To form the hat. run a thin line of glue along 
a straight edge of one felt quarter and press 
it to the other straight edge. Use a paper clip 
to hold the edges in place. When the glue is 
dry, remove the cl ip. Save the other quarters 
to make hats for more gnomes. 

3. Glue the hat in place on the kiss. then stick or glue on the 
eyes Ctip: you won't need much glue; we used a toothpick to 
apply the eye glue). Allow the glue to dry. 

4. Use a pen or marker to write your Valentine wish on a dot 
sticker and press it to the bottom of the kiss. 



---:: BlackBerry Curve. 

BlackBerry® Curvem 8520 smartphone 
on dtac internet 

Keep every experience connected and share 

your emotion with the speed that you can feel. 

• www.dtac.co.th/blackberry or *8111 
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